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Preparing for the 
Sacraments of First 
Reconciliation and 
First Holy Communion

“Our pastor said he started to see more parents 
and children attending Mass. One catechist said 
that almost everyone in her class was attending 
Mass, which is nothing less than miraculous, as far 
as I’m concerned!”
Georgina Kotz
Director of Religious Education, St. Martha Church, NJ

When Georgina Kotz switched her parish religious education’s 
sacramental preparation program to SignS of grace, she was 
hopeful that it would make a difference in Mass attendance.

“We had extremely low Mass attendance for the children in our 
sacramental preparation program,” Kotz said. “Catechists would say 
that only one or two children out of their classes attended Mass. 
Some of them had none who were attending Mass regularly.”

The year began with 68 seven- and eight-year-olds in the 
sacramental preparation program. As the year went on, St. Martha’s 
pastor and the catechists saw more children in the SignS of grace 
program who were attending Mass with their parents.

“At the First Reconciliation service,” Kotz said, “more of the parents 
also received the sacrament.”

“One little boy, when 
we saw him every 

week at Mass, would 
share just how much 

he loved Jesus. It was 
really heartwarming. 
A dad shared that he 
had seen the change 

in his son and that 
this really had an 
impact on him.”

Georgina Kotz
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Kotz also saw changes in the classrooms.

“I noticed that the children were always engaged,” Kotz said. “We had lower absences than 
we have had in the past, so the children enjoyed what they were doing.”

Kotz said that her catechists loved the SignS of grace lessons, with “everything there for 
them” and a number of different activities in each lesson.

Scheduling parent meetings, with nearly all parents working, had been a problem for 
the parish.

“Our parish has a subscription to FORMED,” Kotz said, “so we gave the parents the option 
to watch Forgiven and Presence online (via formed.org). You would have thought we had 
handed them a million dollars! They were so happy to be able to do it, even though they 
weren’t able to come out to a meeting.”

Kotz was also impressed with the increasing numbers of correct answers the children could 
give her about the faith and their improved retention of information.

“Next year, we’ll have 55 children in sacramental preparation, and we do expect that SignS of 
grace will continue to have an effect on our children, their parents, and our parish,” Kotz said.
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